
READING TOSSERS
PLAN FOR SERIES

Berks County Champs Pick
Central to Win Over

Steelton Five

Special to the Telegraph
Reading, March 22. Reading

high's basketball squad lias not broke |
training, as It is almost a certainty
that the team will clash in an extra
three-game series with 1 larrisburg
C. ntral to decide the Central Pennsyl-j
van la Scholastic League champion- j
ship. Reading finished her schedule
in the league wuh a record of nine!
\ietories and twelve starts, but the
Harrisburg squad has a chance of
deadlocking first place by winning
next Friday night.

The Capital City crew will play on
their own floor with Steelton high, and
it's a 100 to 1 shot that the former
live will win. They won from Steelton
on the latter's floor and according to
the way the clubs have been playing
the last few weeks Steelton has very
little chance of spoiling llarrisburg's

« liances for the championship. If
lfarrisburg wins a series of three |
Sanies will be played with Reading, j

Reading <»ots first Game
The first game will be played at 1

Ihe Armory Tuesday, March 21. The'
second contest will be staged at liar-1
l isburg. and if it is necessary the third
battle will be played on a neutral
floor. The winning team will be j
awarded the News-Times and Tele-
gram trophy.

Six of this year's varsity squad will
be back in school next year. The only
players the club will lose by gradu-
ation will be "Snitz" Snyder, the main-
stay of this year's combination, and
Schweimler. This means that Wilson,
Wendler, Dietrich, Rhodes. Stober and
Rittenhouse will be back on next
year's squad. The squad will elect a
captain after the series with Harris*
luirg, providing the latter club ties
lip Reading.

MAIiOXKYWIN'S ABROAD
Special to the Telegraph

Christiania, March 22. The
American boxers who are taking parti
in a series of tournaments in Scandi- j
navia and recently won the American-1
Danish championships, in two of three ]
classes were victorious in all three j
events in the match here to-day.

John Maloney, of St. Rita's Catlio- 1
lie club, Philadelphia, took the lirst.
prize in the featherweight class: John
Ivaipenski, of t.he Cleveland Athletic
I'lub. won in the middleweight class,;
and William Spongier, of the I'nion'
Settlement. New York, gained lirst I
honors in the heavyweight class.

NEAT S.MiK AITEAD OF RECORDS
By As.'oriatcd Press

New York, March 22.?Nearly all
the best seats in the big Garden have j
been disposed of for the Willard-Mo-
ran battle, and the box office sales up l
to last night showed a total of $1."!0.-,
000. Only a few $25 and sls seats
?ire left and all of the S2O ,and $lO
reservations have been sold. The
cheaper seats at $5 and $3 will he put
on sale Thursday morning. A con-!
servative estimate, made to-day. places |
the total gate receipts at $150,000.

PREPARING FOR SEASON
Sp trial to the Telegraph

Ouncannon, Pa., March 22.?0n
Friday evening the Duncannon Ath- ]
letie Association will hold a meeting ;
for the purpose of electing officers for
the coming season and making ar-
rangements for the ground and other
matters of interest.
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No Economy
In

"Cheap Lumber"
How can anybody figure

that it is economy to buy
cheap lumber?

The low price in itself is
proof that it is carelessly
made from poor material.

Here is a thought which
most people overlook a
good dependable article can
be made and sold for a cer-
tain price and FOR NO
LESS no matter who makes
it-

It is our aim to sell lum-
ber that will last for years?-
why not buy GOOD lumber
in the first place.

United Ice & Coal Co.
I'oratcr and Cunden St*.

BDDCATIiiKAI,

School of Commerce
Troup Building 1& So. Market Sq.

Day and Night School
22d Year

Commercial and Stenographic Coarse*
Bell Phone 1846-J

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night

Bookkeeping. Shorthand. Civil Service
Thirtieth Year

lil Market St. Harrisburg, Pa.
The

OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
Kaufman Bide. 4 S. Market SQ.Training That S«cur«a

Salary Increasing Positions
? In the Office

Call or »«nd to-day for Interesting
ttooklet. '*n« Art «f Renin* Alun* Lb
the Wurl4." Ball ptaon* *»I-R.

NEW CUBS AND NEW MANAGER
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JOE TINKER 1XST KITTING WILLIAMS "MINER" BROWN SHOWS WRJGHT A CURVE.
.lop linker, new manager ol the ( hit-ago ('ults, witli the able assistance of "Miner" Brown the grand oldpitcher ol baseball, is busy working out his new line-ti|> at Tampa. I'la. Tinker insists he wi>! win the Na-tional League pennant, .lespite the fact that bis Hub will be. largely made up of former Federal Leatuers.1 bese pictures are the lirst taken in baseball training camps.

Prominent Battles in Which Charley White Was Referee

Jeffries-Corbet! Coney Island. N. Y.
I'itzsinimons-Sharke.v Coney Island, X. Y.
Kitzsimmonc-Ruhlln Madison Square Garden, X. Y.
Jordan-Dixon Lenox A. C., X. Y.
Maher-Ruhlin Lenox A. C? X. Y.
Woleott-Smlth Lenox A. C., X. Y.
Woleott-Creedon Lenox A. C, X. Y.
MoGovern-Krne .Madison Square Garden, X. V.
Erne-Gans Broadway A. C? N. Y.
Wolcott-West Hroadway A. <\, X. Y.
Corbett-McGovern Hartford, Conn.
"Johnson-Jeffries Reno, Xev.

?Alternate referee.

TEN-ROUND BATTLE IS NEAR;
FIGHTERS MAY QUIT TRAINING

ilhtrd and Moran Each Have Strenuous Afternoon Session;
Favor Champion in Betting

New York. March. 22. With their
ten-round battle only Hirce days away
Willard and .Moran are winding up
their woikoufs seemingly well satis-
fied with the results of their arduous
exertions. Perfunctory road work of
the lightest kind was in order this
morning at both camps and sparring
about five or six rounds this afternoon
will come near to finishing up the
training program of both men.

Willard put in a hard and interest-
ing session yesterday afternoon with
his staff of handlers and trainers while
Moran boxed only four rounds. Moran
still insists he Is confident of winning
and both ho aud Trainer Lewis say
that those who think the Pittsburgh
pugilist is not possessed or a useful
left hand will be surprised when they
watch his work in the ring.

The Moran followers say that Frank
has developed a shift which will be \
a powerful factor in his attack on the
champion and his left hand will be
brought into action all through the
contest.

Following Hie official statement by
the supervising physician of the State
Athletic Commission that both Willard
and Moran were in perfect condition, ]
there has been increased activity in
betting circles.

The champion holds his position as
a three to one favorite, but at these
figures there has been considerable
backing of Moran. Few of the chal-
lenger's adherents are ranking on a
knockout by the latter but they be-j
lieve that if Moran can stay ten j
rounds with the title holder he willl
receive a majority verdict from the j
experts about the ringside.

Last Night's Bowling Scores
C ASINO U:\GIK

?lolly Five 2Xsti
Orpheum 26 27
Jones (J.F.) 2Srt
Jones (.J.F.> (Ml

I*. It. K. Y. M. C. A.
Cardinals 2477
Braves 24 0!t
Crist (B.) 235
Crist (B.) 5Si a

MT. PLEASANT PRESS
( Daekpin)

White Elephants 1.141
Athletics 12H9
Kiernnn <W. E. > 131
Stahler (W, K.I 305

JIISOEI/liAJiKOI'S
P. R. K. Y. M. C. A., Knola... 2504
Dull's Team 2476
Snyder (E.) 201
Snyder (E.» 550'

West Ender Scores
Rosewood A. C. Policy;

Lauds Telegraph Five
To the Sporting Editor:

Harrisburg Telegraph. Dear Sir: j
I Positively not holding any interest in
either the Telegraph or Rosewood

| basketball teams, would you give me
| enough space in your paper to print!

j the following?
! The Rosewood Athletic' Club bas-
? ketball team defeated the champion

| Telegraph team for the city cham- j
| pionship. The Telegraph team was j

j recognized as champions, while the
; Rosewood team was far from being 1

1 such.
The Telegraph tossers had the

acknowledged superiority as a bas- j
! ketball team, giving them the right)
to the title championship. The man-

| ager of the Telegraph five should not I
have recognized the Rosewood team I
until they had made a record for ]
themselves, with a string of defeated ;
teams of the same class the Tele- j
graph contested with. Therefor I can- |
not help but blame the manager of;
the Telegraph for arranging this
game.

i They call their two teams, Rose- |
wood A. C. when winners and Thes- :
pians when they lose. Therefore play- !
ing under two names have they any
claim to the championship title? T)ie
same team playing under the name of
Rosewood A. C. two previous seasons'

contested with the West End A. C. for!
city championship in baseball In or- '
der to get the championship from
West End in the same way as they
defeated the Telegraph.

To prove my statement this same
team was defeated at Williainsport
under the name of Thespians. It
they expect West End A. C. to reeog- |
nize them in baseball they will have j
to play their respective line-up at all j

, times.
W. H. K.

SI'AIJIHNG'K Gi lDP. IS OUT
The fortieth annual issue of the i

Spalding Baseball Guide is published.!
and, as for a number of years past, is
edited by John B. Foster, of New;

1York, whose long connection with the
national game, both as a writer and

iin an executive capacity, makes him*
peculiarly fitted for the position. Al-
though the number of leagues in or-
ganized ball that went through last;
season was smaller than for years;

! past, the size of the Guide has not
been decreased. Resides the usual !
chapter on the world series, with ac- j

i companying sketches of the players on
the contending teams, the contents

Ialso include reviews of the season in
i the National League by Editor Poster,
and the American League by Irving E.
Sanborn, ol' Chicago, while the other
leagues that finished the ' season are

jall represented by short accounts of
j the activities in their various organi-
jzations.

CENTRAL HIGH GIRLS WIN
i The Central High Girls won from

, the Camp Hill High Girls last night.
, score 21 to «. The local co-eds put

I nil a brilliant basketball exhibition,
outclassing their opponents. Miss

, Richards, Miss Smith. Miss M. Role
i and Miss Maurer were stars. Miss

Strode was the Camp Hill star

Tech Has Two Hard Games;
Play Sunbury Friday Night

i The Technical high school basket-

i ball tossers will play their final home

I game of the season Friday night in the
| gymnasium of the school, when they
! will line-up again the team represent-
ing Sunbury high school. Three weeks
ago the Sunburians won from the Ma-
roon at that place "by a score of 27 to
24, in one of the best games seen
there this year.

Tech tossers will travel to Lancas-

i tor Saturday where they will meet the
! Red Roses on the Franklin and Mar-

shall floor in the next to their last
j Central Pennsylvania League game.
Tech trimmed Lancaster easily during
January on the local floor and hopes

j to repeat with another victory.

HASSKTT GIRLS VICTORIOUS
I The Girls' Division five of the Has-
I sett Club won last night from the
! Sunbury girls, score 14 to 3. The

; game was played at Sunbury and the
! victory gives the Hassett girls a
stronger hold on the Central Pennsyl-

j vania championship title. Miss Burns,
I Miss Sweeney and Miss Devine were
| stars on the local five. Miss Jones

j starred for Sunbury.

Basketball Battles
For Local Tossers
TO-NIGHT

Globe Right Posture vs. Maclay 1
grammar school, on Technical High
school floor.

THURSDAY
j Rosewood A. C. vs. Boys' Divi- ]
i slon of Hassett Club, on Cathedral 1

hall floor, evening.
Rheinhart A. C. vs. Hick-A- j

Thrifts, Boyd Memorial hall, even-
i ing.

FRIDAY
Steelton High school vs. llar-

risburg Central High school, on
j Chestnut street auditorium floor,

;' evening. Central Pennsylvania
Scholastic League-contest.

Sunbury High school vs. Tech-
nical High school, on Technical

« gymnasium floor, evening.
Rosewood A. C. vs. Lebanon

Valley College Reserves, Cathed-
I ral hall, evening.

II Ford A. C., of Oberlln, vs. Sa-
! lem Lutherans, at Oberlin.

Carlisle High school vs. Camp
\u25a0 Hill High school, at Camp Hill,

i I Seniors vs. Sophomores, Central
i | High School Girls' League, Chest -

i nut street hall, afternoon.
| Lancaster High school vs. York
i High school, at York, Scholastic

League contest.

SATURDAY
De Neri, of Eastern League, vs.

independents, on Chestnut street
hall floor, evening.

Harrisburg Technical school vs.
1 Lancaster High school, at Lan-

caster, Central Scholastic League
game.

Pennsy Yard Clerks vs. Burn-
ham Y. M. C. A., at Burnham.

' Indiana Normal school vs. Girls'
Division of Hassett Club, on Ca-

ll Ihedral hall floor, evening.
, > \u25a0\u25a0 in

TECH GUN CLUB
IS NOW CERTAINTY WELLY5 CibORNE R

Name Enrollment Committee
at Enthusiastic Meeting;

Discuss Plans

Technical High School students to j
the number of 50 attended an en-1
thusiastic meeting yesterday afternoon j
w"hen further plans were discussed ,
for the organization of the Techi
Gun Club. Each student of the insti-
tution desiring to become a club mem- j
l>er must secure parental permission I

To lool; after this matter the fol-
lowing committee was appointed: Wil- I
liam Miller, chairman: Charles Sarvis, I 1
t'harlcs Johnson, Earl Shoop and Wll-Jj
liam Wagner.

Select Four Coaches
The Tech Gun Club finally will con-

sist of ten members who will repre-
sent Tech as the crack shots of the
school. Professor H. B. Rhreiner, a
member of the faculty and 11. B. j
Shoop, one of Harrisburg's best trap '
shooters, will act in the capacity of i
coaches. The team finally selected 1
will hold a match with the Harris-i
burp Academy shooters the latter part
of next month. In case Central is
represented by a club a tri-angular I
shoot wlil be held between the three I
schools.

Auxiliary Rifle Club

At Tech, an auxiliary organization j
will be formed in the shape of a Rifle :
Club. Many of the younger lads of |
lhe school have signified their inten- \u25a0
tion of becoming members of this!
squad. Membership in this club will |
be less expensive and at the same'
time provide sport for the smaller 1
boys of the school.

At. the meeting yesterday afternoon !
Prof. Shreiner Instructed the boys in j
the fundamentals of handling a gun. I

LANCASTER NEEDS GROUNDS
Special to the Telegraph

Lancaster, Pa., March 22.?M. Na-
gie Rawlins, of Philadelphia, presi- j
dent of the Atlantic League, came here
yesterday and had a conference with !
John H. Myers, former president of
the Lancaster Tristate League team,

and several other local men who are
interested in having a professional
team located here. As a result of the
conference, it was announced that if
suitable grounds can be secured a
team will be located here.

There is still a baseball war. So far
It lias been principally in newspaper
claims made by both the Pennsylvania
State league and the Atlantic League
officials. Both organizations claim a
complete circuit. If the statements
arc correct there will be two teams in
some towns. The State League prom-
ises something definite on March 2^

"Home Run" Baker worked witH
the Yajikees yesterday and started
work at third base. He showed his
old-time form at the Georgia camp-
He was a regular star in picking up
fast grounders.

. Philadelphia and Chicago had a
twelve-inning session yesterday, Pat
Moran's Colts winning by a score <>f
9 to fi at Tampa, Fla. The Chicago
Cubs were out for a hard flght and
they kept in the game until the finish.
Niehoff s drive in the twelfth brought
the victory.

Manager Connie Mack split up ins
squad yesterday and from now until
the two teams move north the Regu-
lars and Yaniguns will have daily bat>
ties. Present indications arc that
tin, picking of the Athletics thia year
will not be an easy job. The young-
sters are showing their heels and
some of the vets will have to look out
for their laurels.

Through the courtesy of Homi-r
Black, general secretary of the local
Y. M. C. A., the Buffalo International
League team will have a place for in-
door training. The use of the Y. M.
jC. A., gymnasium was yesterday ten-
dered to 3. K. Austin secretary of the

jBuffalo club, and the offer accepted
with thanks.

New Cumberland Plans to
Have Strong Baseball Team
The New Cumberland Baseball As-

sociation reorganized last, night and
will take steps toward the reorgan-
ization of the Central Pennsylvania
League, with a number of new towns,
including a 1 larrisburg team. These
officers were elected:

President. William H. Ennis; vice-
president, C. L. Leiby; secretary and

j treasurer, K. S. Wire; manager, R.
IN. Lechthaler; assistant manager, S.

jT. Hall; directors, B. F. Garner, S. A.
; Kirkpatrick, W. L. Lechthaler, W. H.

I Strayer and W. W. Zimmerman.

Two world's records for automobile
speedways were established at Los
Angeles the other day. Barney Old-
lield made a mile from a flying start
in 45 seconds flat. This was three-
quarters of a second better than the
previous mark. Burman drove his j
mile from a standing start in 58 1-5
seconds. 4 and 4-5 seconds better than
the old mark. t

The Intercollegiate Basketball c
League teams had another thrilling 1race this season. At intervals either I
Penn or Princeton was in the lead.
The finish showed the Tigers tied up
with Penn. It is hardly probably that;t
the tic will be played off, but there];
may be a decision from the lntercolle- |!
giate Association. Extra period (
games were many. Yale's poor show- t
ing was attributed to the failure of the :
coaches to develop a center. it

The first track practices for Central!
athletes will be held on Monday, Weil.lt
nesday and Friday afternoons of nextjt
week at Sixteenth and North streets.; IAll candidates for track and (lei- hon- 1 1
ors are expected to be out. Daily tpractices will be held on Allison Hillp
until the Island field is in shape. |>

During ins career Jess Willavd hash
participated in 30 bouts. He won IS!
by knockout decisions, and five on j
points. There were no decisions in j
three bouts; one was a draw and he j
lost three. Frank Moran has par-1 j
tieipated in 3<> battles. He wo. 16 by <
knockouts. Three were given tbeji
Pittsburgher on points: and he lost ji
four. No decisions were siven in j
seven of the bouts. ' \u25a0

HABSETTS DOWN INDIANS ,1
llassett tossers added to their j'

laurels last night, defeating tlie Car-'
lisle Indians, score 33 to 22. The I
game was fast, the Carlisle quintet
falling down in the second half. The
local five put u|£ a brillikint game.
Gough led in points. Good work was
credited to Krout, Gerdes, Devine and
Colestock. Flood, White and Her-1mone were Indian stars.

Y. M. H. A. AGAIN WINNER
The Y. M. H. A. five defeated Camp i

Hillfive last night scare 85 to 11. The.
game was played at Camp Hill. The
local tossers have not lost a game this
season. Koffee was a star shooter. !
Lapkln, Kline, Williams and Little:
were factors in the scoring. Good was ;
the Camp Hill star.

come to you as a cigarette creation worthy of comparison with
any cigarette in the world, no matter what its price!

Blended choice Turkish and choice Domestic tobaccos in Camels
provide a new flavor that is as delightful as it is refreshing. And
besides, Camels are free from bite and parch, and leave no un-

pleasant cigaretty after-taste, no matter how freely you smoke them! seals the package, which
keeps out air, thereby pre-

Camel cigarettes are worthy of your confidence because they'll stand blended tobacco a. By in-

any test for satisfaction and for quality! Do not look for or expect trated, the stamp easily
?
, , , i breaks without tearing the

coupons or premiums. The value is in the cigarettes I tin foil, which folds back
into its place.

And the more Camels you smoke the more
cameia are sold everywhere you'll realize you prefer this blend to either kind
in scientifically sealed pack- J

k d tT ht!
ages (200 cigarettes) in a
glasaine-paper-covered car-

recommend this carton for R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO^COMPANY

__ _
. JI A Boon to Car Owners

jgj I

Works MakeJ

COMHKXSATIXU VAIMMt IJI,K;lJI,K; G

if H
§ Sold with a guarantee yoar money back if not as represented.

. .... 1
' 5p Dealers get oar proposition on this plug, it is a wonder. |

1 MYERS, " The Tire Man" 1
J Cameron and Mulberry Sts. Jrlarrisburg, Pa. g

I
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